
Crossway Student Ministries Pastor/Director Job Description


Overview of the Role


The Crossway Student Ministries (CSM) pastor/director will love teenagers, and invest 
relationally, spiritually and organizationally to guide students to become fully devoted followers 
of Christ. The CSM pastor/director will enact Crossway Christian Church’s mission of 
“Practicing the Way of Jesus Together” in age specific ways for middle and high school 
students. The CSM Pastor/Director will create environments in geographically accessible ways 
for all students from Crossway’s three physical campuses. The CSM pastor/director  will 
oversee all events related to CSM including but not limited to regular, weekly student 
environments, regularly scheduled invitational events to reach unchurched students, and other 
CSM events intentionally crafted to help students connect with God, build community and 
unleash compassion. This upcoming season is an exciting one for the Crossway student 
ministry as we are about to begin construction of a new shared space that will primarily be 
used by CSM. The title of pastor or director will be based on the applicant’s education and 
experience. This role will report to the NextGen Pastor. 


Role Requirements:


Four-year degree in Bible, ministry or equivalent area of study

Experience leading students in a student ministry context


Specific Responsibilities:


1. Visibly demonstrate Christ-like character, and practice the way of Jesus together with your 
fellow staff, leaders and all who call Crossway “home”


2. Personally model our staff values: humble, hungry, healthy, humor

3. Be the voice of Crossway’s vision to the students and adults who lead students in the 

environments you create

4. Oversee a weekly student environment in the Milford area and work with the executive 

pastor of ministries to cultivate a simultaneous small group for parents of students in close 
proximity to the student small group


5. Oversee all teams and aspects of a weekly CSM worship environment which includes 
excellent, challenging, biblical teaching, which has been prayed over and prepared to 
ensure all biblical communication is God-honoring and eternally impactful


6. Work with Crossway staff leadership to foster synergy with Kidsway and young adult 
ministries


7. Lead and facilitate intensive discipleship experiences including annual mission trips, camps 
and retreats.


8. The role’s focus on cultivating relationships cannot be overstated.  

A. Cultivate deep relationships with students outside of weekly events through in-

person times of connection, at least two per week

B. Be available for and pursue opportunities for pastoral care within CSM

C. Model spiritual vitality and availability for CSM adult leaders


9. Cast vision and create culture around relational investment into the students by the CSM 
volunteer leadership team during events as well as during regular life


10. Model a positive attitude while acknowledging the privilege it is to represent Christ to 
students and adults alike within all Crossway environments including staff


11. Guiding students to take next steps with Jesus: baptism, serving, giving, community, etc.




12. Other pastoral duties when called upon including but not limited to hosting services on 
Sunday mornings, preaching, and pastoral care


Please email resumes to Jake Scott at jscott@crosswaycc.org


mailto:jscott@crosswaycc.org

